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SLOMKOWSKI - VIOLI NAMED 
BASKETBALL, WRESTLING MVP's 
ltleh Slomkowski and· Ross Vloll a.re the recipients of l'h.l Epsilon 
Kappa's annual MVP awards for basketball and wrestling. The selec-
tions were chosen as a result of tlie student voting of February 2ff. 
The awards were given at the 
College wrestling match last Fri-
day night. Brian Wade, represent-
ing Phi E K, presented the trophies. 
Slomkowski, a junior hailing 
from Kearny, New Jersey, averaged 
18.2 points per game this year for 
a highly successful Bomber basket-
ball squad. This is the second con-
secutive year that Rich has re-
ceived this distinguished honor. 
Slomkowski also served as co-
captain of the team. 
Violi, a 167 lb. junior out of 
:\fassena, compiled 7 vktories on 
the mat to rate as the number one 
grappler. Ross started slowly but 
finished very strongly, and was one 
of Coach Herb Broadwell's main-
Spring Weekend 
Set For May 1-4; 
Theme Is Chosen 
After getting off to a confused 
start because of a mix-up on dates, 
the Junior Class is now at work 
planning Spring Weekend of 1~58. 
The dates for the weekend have 
been definitely set for Thursday, 
:\fay 1st, through Sunday, :.fay 4th. 
In trying for a bigger and better 
Spring \Veekend than ever, the 
class has chosen for the theme of 
stays on the team. Although it is the 1958 weekend, "\Vestward Ho." 
not definite, Ross may enter the This theme was chosen because of 
F(!Ur III wrestling tournament· in the great number of possibilitie~ it 
Cleveland this March. suggests for costumes at the jam 
The MVP's will have their names session and the!lJes for the float 
placed on a plaque displayed per- parade. 
manently in the College Library 
and each received an individual 
tr_ophy donated by Phi Epsilon. 
The ITHACAN wishes to con-
gratulate these men for their laud-
atory participation and successful-
ness in their respective sports. 
Students .To Vole· For 
Longer Library Hours 
The Student Council has present-
ed to Dr. Dillingham a · proposal 
concerning the possible extension 
of library hours. The matter has 
already been discussed at the Feb-
ruary 11th and February 18th meet-
ings Qf the Council. 
The class has elected Rose :\Iili-
tello and Joe Guillari as co-chair-
man in charge of the weekend. '.!'he 
Joseph Guillari 
Deans Announce 
Top 10% Students 
J21 On List 
The Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences and the Deans of the 
:\Iusic, Physical Education, and 
Physiotherapy Departments have 
announced the list of those stu-
dents who pla,ced in the top 10% 
of their departments tor the aca-
demic term ending January, 1958. 
School of Music: Phyllis :\!..Rick, 
Ann L. Shauger, Suzanne :\1. 
Brookins, Clifford E. Spohr, Robert 
R. Vehar, Decosta Dawson, Fran-
ces E. Ridley, Virginia L. Lesche, 
David C. Partington, Samuel G. 
Bruce, Joan C. Sensmeyer, Orelle 
B. Hudson, Monica L. \Voodworth, 
Donald R. Besig, Donald W. Ross, 
·Richard G. Hoefer, Albert Hender-
son, Lee C. Barnett, Conrad A. 
Ross, and Sue E. Albright. 
College of Arts and Sciences: 
Nicholas V. Bellucci, Rose :\!. :0.1ili-
tello, Robert E. :O.tcEnroe, Gordon 
A. Tubbs, William G. Ruger, Eliza-
beth Il. Cook, Jonathan Farwell, 
Carolyn S. Chase, C. James Homer, 
David W. Stark, Venico Fraboni, 
Ronald S. Platt Jr., Richard E. 
Drumm, Brian H. Gray, Judith L. 
(Continued on page S) 
Conrad Thibault 
Elected Trustee 
Ithaca College's Board of Trus-
tees has elected the well-known 
baritone .:\Ir. Conrad Thibault, to 
College TV Efforts 
Lauded at Opening 
~:;;:,~1~ 
t~ 
" p 
r .. 
The Ithaca College Board of Trustees touring the new College 
Television and Radio Studios. 
Ithaca College's new radio and tehwlslon center was dedlcated 
before a packed assembly nt the College theater Inst Saturday, March 
I. )lemberR of the local and area press, represeut.atiH~ of a.rea broad-
1 Romeo'and Juliet1 
Premiere Monday 
casting stations, faculty and ad-
ministration, and a portion of the 
student body were on hand at the 
inaugural dedication. 
President Howard I. Dillingham 
opened the assembly and spoke 
be a trustee. In keeping with the Ithaca Col- briefly on its main theme, corn-
:\Ir. Thibault attended his first lege tradition of producing a munication. After his address the 
meeting of the board last Satur- h program was turned over to Shakespearean play eac year, day afternoon. The session was ,1· H b f th Romeo and ,Juliet will be present- ., 1chael R. ana, a mem er o e 
held in connection with the open- d Ge ed from Monday, March 10, through Board of Trustees an neral Man_ 
ing of the new television and radio & Saturday, :\larch 15, in the Little ager of \VHCU A:.1 F:\I, who act-
studios at the. College for the 
The subject was introduced be-
cause members of the Council had 
been approached bY a number of 
people concerning the feasibility of 
such a move. 
Theatre. The play is under the ed as Master of Ceremonies. 
. h 11 training of students in those fields. 1 H co-chairman appointed t e fo ow- direction of !\Ir. Joseph A. Short, :\ r. ana introduced three guest 
The motion which was carried by 
the Council was, "the student coun-
cil will favor the idea that library 
hours be extended one hour each 
evening, Monday through Thurs-
day, or open the library on Sun-
days· from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m., or 
have the library open both an extra 
hour each evening, Monday through 
Thursday, and from 2: 00 to 5: 00 
p.m. on Sundays. 
After receiving the proposal, 
President Dillingham felt that not 
enough students' views had been 
expressed. He said that if the stu-
dents really didn't need the time, 
it would be a waste of time and 
money. Therefore a committee was 
set up to organize steps toward ad-
vancement of this problem. The 
committee consists of James Sil-
vestri, chairman, and co-workers 
Marianne Sam and Carl Pattavina. 
Decision made by the committe 
were as follows: 
1. Students will vote on this matter 
on March 5, 1958. 
2. Voting will take place in the 
Annex. 
3. Voting will start ,at 8: 50 A.M. 
and end at 3:00 P.M. 
4. Students must submit their 
ing people to head the key com- Mr. Thibault, now residing in production manager of radio sta- speakers, the first of whom was 
mittees: Publicity, Frances Gott; New York City, was born in North- tion WHCU. :\Ir. Francis Armstead, Educational 
Decorations, Carol Gordon and hampton, :Massachusetts, and was Television Representive to the 
a scholarshi!> student at Curtis l\lr. Short has had an impressive Judy Potter; Tickets, Eric Shuster; record since he graduated from State Department of Education. In 
Float Parade, Ginny Gaines; :\!usic, Institute of Music in Philadelphia. Ithaca College in 1935_ He has his speeeh on "Television and Edu-
Jolin Larsen and Jl·m - s1·1vestr1· ·, He sang leading roles with the cat·1on " '1r 'rn1stead 1)01·nted out managed and directed the Cornell ' · ·' · "' 
Ballotl·ng, Judy Bly·, P1·cn1·c, D1'ck Philadelphia Opera Company. He tl1h great 1·nfluence tl1at Ithaca Col University Ambassadors, a group O • -
\ u 1·111·ams,· Chaperones, Spac1·a Pat- was a star of numerous popular lege telev1·s·1on could have on the '' · of 17 Cornell singers and entcr-
terson ·, and Spri'ng Weekend Sec- radio musical programs and, has general publ1'c and w1·th such an tainers who toured the military in- • ' 
retary, Barbara Heller. made numerous phonograph re- stallation in the Pacific and Korean influence the vital need to main-
cords. He has completed many con- areas. Also for the pastsix years t::.in high educational standards. 
he has been director of the annual He further cited the great value of 
television in the preparation of 
Savage Club variety show at Bar- teachers. 
The committee chairmen have 
met to start planning for a "rip 
snorter" western weekend.' The 
committees are now in the process 
of being picked. If a.nY Junior is 
cert tours of the United States and 
Canada. 
ton Hall. 
Juliet, as played by Lillian Di-
:\Ir. Thibault was first heard by 
a coast-to-coast network audience 
as a star of the :O.laxwell House 
interested in serving on a parti- Coffee program, "Show Boat." :\faso, and Romeo, portrayed by 
Cular committee, he should get in s· th t t· h h b fea mce a 1me e as een - Warren Hino, will be supported 
touch with the chairman of that tured in the "Firestone Hour," by a cast which includes Alan 
committee. 
Yearbook Is Due 
Late This May 
The 1958 Cnyugan is nearly com-
plete, reports Editor-in-Chief Lilli-
yan Peditto. The yearbook staff 
plans to distribute the book in the 
"Carnegle H~ll," "RCA Victor 
Show," "Lucky Strike Show," Leach as :\Iercutio, Sandra Paolini 
"Coca Cola Hour," "Manhattan as Juliet's nurse, Richard Herr as 
Merry-Go-Round," "American· Mel- Paris, David Goldman as Tybalt, 
ody Hour," and many others. Ron Crawford as the Prince of 
Among his record albums are Verona and Friar John, Jim :\!iller 
"Roustabout Songs" of the Ohio as Montague, John Larson as l'apu-
Valley; "Bayou Ballads", based on 
Creole folk songs; a single record 
including "Goin' Home," Malotte's 
"The Lord's Prayer," "I Love You 
Truly,'' and "O Promise Me." 
let, and Bernie Rnttenberg as 
li'riar Lal!J'ence. 
Others in the cast are Doris 
Schafer as Lady Capulet; Barbara 
Ernst as Lady Montague; and 
Jay Richard Kennedy 
names to be crossed off on a list 
of all students' names which will latter part of May. 
be at the voting station. This year's book has taken a JAN. STUDENTS TO 
Jel'ry Nodick, Jim Gregory, Bob 
Thompson, William Collins, Bobbi 
Tho second speaker of the morn-
ing was l\lr. Conrad Thibault, well-
known radio and theater 11erson-
ality, and new member of the 
Board of Trustee;. :\Ir. Thibault 
spoke briefly on the topic of "TV 1 
and the Fine Arts." He called for 
the maintenance of a high cul-
tural level of TV broadcasting, a 
level that would be like a strong 
light in the darkness of trite and 
sterile broadcasting habit. 
5. Students should not vote to have new slant in relation to theme. Not 
library hours extended unless only is it filled with photographs 
they real1y think that it will be of the college and its activities, but 
beneficial to them, and that theY 
wm make use ot the llbrary at there are also many pi<:tures of 
the times of the extended hours. familiar sights and scenes of the 
The members of the Council felt general community.' The t,heme is 
that the proposal could be put into entitled "Ithaca-Our City-Our 
effect on a trial basis. Its continu- Campus--Our .Home". The 1957 
atton would depend upon the extent 
· yearbook will be larger in size 
o. f the use or library facilities dur-
•""n nnv nrP.V!OUR Cavu@n, 
BE PHOTQGRAPHED BolI110rst, Duvid l\!cNitt, Carol 
All students who entered Ithaca Carpel, Tom Urban, Sharon Knispil 
College · in January are to have 
their pictures taken on :\londay, 
l\1arch 10th. The photographer will 
be in room 26 of the Administra-
tion Building from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Students 
must be present sometime during 
the above stated hours so that 
their photographs mat be taken. 
and :\like Halpern. 
l\1r. George Hoerner, assisted by 
Jim Miller· and Alan Leach, will 
supervise the construction of the 
unit set to be userl in this pro; 
duction. The special lighting neces-
sary for such a set will be under 
the direction of Mr. Gerald Cowan. 
l\lr .. Tay Richard Kl'nnedy, mem-
ber of the Board ot Trustees, 
author, investment broker and pro-
(Continued on page ~) 
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Diligent planning, painstaking labor, and a strong faith in the 
future of Ithaca College are but a few of the elements that have af-
forded our school the honor of claiming· possession of the finest educa-
tional radio and television setup in the country. The best communica-
tion equipment that modern· technology can provide is ours. We· have 
a right to be proud of this new and important college venture. We have 
a right to learn and benefit from the numerous opportunities it can 
offer to all of us. We have, too, a serious responsibility in seeing that 
the new studios and the equipment in them are properly treated and 
respected. 
Too often we fail to realize the significance of the events that 
occur in our time. Prudently but certainly Ithaca College is building 
for a great and prosperous future. As the school grows and assumes 
greater responsibilities, we, as students, must grow and assume greater 
responsibilities. Our new world of television will bring us closer to our 
school, our community, and our country-May we serve them well. 
, ' 
Television Opening - - -
(Continued from page 1) 
ducer of the film "I'll Cry Tomor- both in communication and everY-
row," concluded the morning's ac- day life. He stated that technical 
tivities with a dynamic speech on know-how, no matter how impor-
"Art and the Artist." Mr. Kennedy tant, can lead to nothingness with-
decried the disrespect with which out the sulking question of why 
modern-day America looks upon behind it to give it a swing philo-
art. He -cited the unpleasant conno- sophy. The artist must give him-
tations that the word artist has, self up to the question of why, just 
in contrast to the respect it en- as Ithaca College "should know 
gendered in mid-19th century, the why to use this new station." 
age of Homes, Emerson and Thor- Immediately after the assembly, 
eau. faculty and guests were given a 
Mr. Kennedy called for a syn- tour of the new studio. Between 
thesis of technical knowhow and the hours of 2 and 4 P.M., Ithaca 
the creative question of why- College students were shown the 
facilities of WICB--TV. 
IT1S THE RESTAURANT RAGE 
OF ITHACA 
'LE CASBAH 
HOTEL MARILYN 
Fine Steaks Delicious Sea Food 
Music · Dancing Excellent Service 
3 Minutes From the College 
Dine and Date in a Perfect Atmosphere 
105-107 N. Aurora SAMUEL KUNTZ, Prop. 
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Jramnus 
iljust l!lnrh 
The Poet's Corner 
••• 
by Ron Houghtaling El Alamein 
" 'Twas In smoky Africa, 
Summer of 'forty-two, 
Before long, our campus will Us blokes 'ad tasted Rommel's 
again be adorned by a multitude of tanks 
bewildered undergrads decorated And he made us eat 'em too; 
with bright odd shaped pinft, card- The Kraut 'e squeezes both our 
board signs, and garb. These indi- flanks 
viduals are not refugees from a And our middle's shot clean 
"funny farm"; they are pledges through. 
of fraternities and sororities. ,We bllen runnin' over Libya, 
\ An uninformed observer often That parchy heathen plain 
asks, "Is it worth it?" Educators Sopped up me buddies' blood 
and parents sometimes question Like it never 'ad seen rain. 
the value of these fraternal organ- We stumbled into Egypt, 
izations. Unfortunately, the word We crawled to El Almein. 
fraternity has lately gained a Hold 'em boys sez Monty, 
rather unsavory co~notation. Hang on El Alamein. 
Deathless »·ay 
When there is set before me, 
A day with warm, blue air, 
And blood-amber rays of 
sunlight, 
With misty green 
Encompassing the silk-hung trees 
That waft in undulating breeze. 
I shall feel a gross misplacing 
Of my own form within ~at day, 
For this 
Would be a gift which I had 
gained 
without deserving; 
One must do his own conceiving 
Of that which he desirea, 
For he must toil, to make himselt 
the master 
of his dream. We turned our ruddy noses down, 
I believe that the hard feelings And et in _Egypt's mud He discovers the track, to a 
directed toward all fraternities are Wallowin' n war and hell coveted destiny, 
the result of the actions of a few 'Til we belched dirt or blood. Building it with his own strength 
unsupervised and poorly adminis-
trated fraternities located at many 
of the nation's larger colleges and 
universities. I can speak authora-
tatively only of the organizations 
located at Ithaca College. Here, the 
fraternal groups are capably regu-
lated by the S<:hool administra-
tion and the Inter-Fraternity 
Council. 
And oe'r some unmarked graves, 
With their dust now Libyan plain, 
I westward started one August day 
An~ spat out this refrain: 
'Charlie, Scotty, Big John, Will-
We stopped 'em at El Alamein! ' " 
E. Decker 
VIOLA 
That brawny, barefoot youth 
Students at I.C. are fortunate be- With sharpened eyes, 
cause of the very nature of the fra-
ternities on campus. They are, 
for the most part, unpiased in the 
selection of perpetuating members. 
The societies on our campus 
serve a two-fold, benevolent, pur-
pose. That is, they aid the stu-
dent body as a whole, and they 
benefit the individual participant. 
Dances, musical functions, sports, 
student awards, and theatrical pro-
ductions are a mere smattering of 
the fraternity-sponsored projects 
which enhance student life. 
Spys 
Viola, sitting with the lilacs sweet, 
And neat : 
She is, with gingham frock 
Tucked tight 
To show off best, it seems, 
Her charms .... 
She's there again-
New sitting with a newer day 
Perched, 
As dainty things do, 
Atop the budded trellis, singing. . 
And that boy, 
So insignificantly shy 
Spys 
The values to the member are too Viola from his wagon, 
numerous to enumerate here. Of 
the many, though, I feel under-
standing is most important. In the 
world of today, the faculty of un-
derstanding the other party is a 
prime asset to a nation or person. 
Fraternities on campus, through 
the bond called brotherhood, offer 
a person the continuo'Us contact 
with the inevitable understanding 
of those different creeds, races 
and personality types. 
Therefore~ let us not pity the 
confused, lowly pledge. After the 
hazing is over and he is a proud 
brother, ask him, "Is it worth it?" 
Nine times out of ten he will reply 
with a whoiehearted grin, "Sure 
is!n 
Smiling in the meadow. 
"Run to her! 
Be a man, you boy!" 
Viola waves 
With cold waves and sim);)le stare, 
That manly inpulse 
away. 
Untouched sne 1s 
And at fourteen should be .... 
In youth, this pretty thing . 
Sits quietly in the languid grass 
Waiting prim and proper 
for time to pass . . . 
A Light in the Darkness 
Oh angles star so high above 
How is your heart so full of love 
That you can smile in all the 
darkness? 
"Smile? ... I cry," replied the star. 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5 :30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 
. 
LEONARD1S COFFEE SHOP 
, .. Ethel & Bill Leonard, Proprietors 
:
1WHERE' ONE MEAL LASTS ALL DAY11 
Catering to I.C. Students with Appetites! 
303 S. CA YUGA STREET - OPP. DODGE GARAGE 
and courage; 
If this is done, • 
He will have made his dream-
And mine, is that one deathless 
day 
That yet lacks an enbancement. 
Like the graceful beauty of a ,-. 
corrida, 
-or a dove. 
Put forth the travail that builds 
the dream, 
Anp with it there will come, 
The living feeling for two to 
share 
As they become inseparable with 
the day: 
The feverous caress of love. 
-Anthony Gault 
A Passing ;Wind 
Empty and Incomplete 
Was the bough that lost its 
Flowers to a passing wind--Some-
Where in the lonely world. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Graduate to Serve in Europe 
Dorothy Joan Heslop, who grad-
uated from the Business Depart-
ment in 1967, has been selected tor 
an assignment with special anny 
services overseas as a recreational 
director. She is leaving for Ger-
many February 11 and will also 
see duty in France. · 
From the alumni office comes a 
report on marriage of Ithaca Col-
lege Alumni. More than 300 I. C. 
alumni have married Cornellians. 
Nearly 600 I. C. almuni have mar-
ried alumni of I. C., and about 200 
graduates of I. C. have married 
graduate nurses. It is evident, how-
ever, that marriage, although not 
a requirement at the college, is 
quite );)opular among many of our 
graduates! --
Lovely Gifts 
Smart Jewelry 
Engagement Rings 
Watches and Clocks· 
Silver 
China 
Crystal 
'Y 
STOP 
IN 
SOON 
Heggies 
Jewelry 
136 E. State 
PnnA Tu,n 
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THE LITERARY SNAIL 
by 
nan kathryn fuchs 
Dear Doss, 
lnsecta College has just decided 
to confuse us more by combining 
two of its courses: Creati\·e ,vrit· 
ing ancl Romantic Literature. The 
class is lovely (I have to b~gin. 
talking romantic). and our profes-
sor gently reads the sweet poetry 
of Dyron, Keats. Shelly and other 
swell writers. After each session 
. of listening to the melodic strains 
of the romantic odes, we are giwm 
the opportunity to write verses i.n 
their style. Recently, 1 completed 
my first work: 
Otll" to :i Turtle 
Let gusts of wind from east and 
west 
Beat constantly upon your 
breast; 
'!'he sDattered drops of 1•ain will 
fall 
On every creature here, but all 
ln vain: in vain you cry full well, 
Por they can nevei· pierce your 
shell. 
Oh, look about; yon hill before 
You calls invitingly-the Store 
Of sweetest grass in all the wood 
Will gently fold about your 
hood: 
'l'hat tender patch of wrinkled skin 
Which helps to pun your head 
within 
Your shingled shell, your ph1ce of 
sleep 
That :.\1other Nature gave to 
keep 
fear. 
Pray, gentle creature, do you 
hear? 
Alas, sweet thing, I'll not deride 
The fact that you can see the 
side 
Thoug11 not the front and not the 
back. 
Do yon feel, turtle, that you lack 
The sight that others full posess, 
Or do you feel that they have 
less? 
No, tender form of life that 
breathes, 
You stny un-she11ed. and never 
leaves. 
No other thing has Nature gave 
A private home, fort bed and 
grave 
Other members of the class have 
contributed lovely pieces for the 
enjoyment of their fellow class-
mates. The shortest was a. poem 
by Tas: 
Longing 
,vitl1 call in hand, I long to sit 
Beside the side of P.S. Kit, 
And while away the hours and 
days 
Clad in my flowered p. j.'s. 
Congratulate Insecta, Boss. for 
it is a parent! WBUG, the AV sta-
tion was born on :.\1onday night! 
Now, the new fad around the 
school, although the weather is 
constantly dismal and dreary, is 
sunglasses, for due to WBUG, in· 
sect-operated, there are celebrities 
going to the school: producers, 
writers, cameramen and perform-
ei·s. In fact, some professors now 
wear the dark glasses also, for no 
animal connected with the station 
will take directions from a direct· 
or without them. I wonder, though, 
why Wike, the Wolf; Trudy, the 
Pup11y; and Baby-Face nm all 
wore sunglasses ever since the sun 
went l1ehind a ra1n-C'loud (or was 
it a snow cloud) in October. 
They're celebrities, maybe?? 
Your sunglasses pal, 
Jason 
DILLINGHAM ASKS ALUMNI 
TO SUPPORT SCIENCE LABS 
President Dillingham, talking in- recollection. It is a haven. friend, 
formally with a few alumni recent- and counselor for life." 
Jy, mentioned an immediate and ur-
gent need of the college. He said, 
"Isn't it ironical that in our Col· 
Jege of Arts and Sciences a lack 
of laboratory facilities limits our 
l n essence, the 11roposal will 
suggest that under-graduates af-
filiate with the alumni association. 
'l'h is type of sup11ort is needed at 
lthacu if we are ever to have a 
science offering to Biology? We strong alumni association. Sup-
lrnve to send our science majors to 11orting one's college should not 
('orneli for their laboratory work end after graduation, but should. 
in Physics and Chemistry." How- continue through the yeai·s. It is 
ever, now that the new Radio· hoped that the students of the col-
Television Studios are in use, the lege will accept this program and 
former home of that department make the first start as an under-
may be used foi· laboratories. µ;raduate to support the alumni as-
Equipment for science labora- sociation in its desire to help Itha-
tories is estimated to cost ~20,000. ca College grow physically and 
Alumni have been asked for con- academically in future years. De-
tributions. Since the "appeal let- grees will take on added signifi-
ter" was mailed a short time ago cance in business and community 
response to date has come from 80 circles of Ithaca College retains 
alumni who have contributed a to- its 1iosition as an outstanding in-
tal of one thousand do!lars. stitution. Interest in Ithaca C'ol-
In the next issue of the ltha<•1111, lege, service aud finan<:ial aid 
should be the contributions of 
your alumni will 11resent a propo· everyone. 
sal which could have an im11or-
tant e[fect on the fltture of Ithnca 
College regarding; its relationship 
with the Alunmi Association. In 
preparation for this proposal, tlie 
followinµ; comes from the :\[arch 
issue of the "American Alumni 
Council !'sews." lt clearly indi· 
cates the attitude of a small col-
lege's relntionshi11 with its nlumni 
association. 
'"I'he relationship between C'hat-
halll College and its alumnae is 
not temporary. T~ the alumna, the 
<~o!lege is one institution of per· 
nrnnence in a changing world. It 
Is more than a front of sentimental 
Attention!! 
Will the student riding 
north on Route 281 near 
Tully, New York, on Feb-
ruary 4th and who may 
have witnessed an accident 
involving a Cornell student 
who was pinned between 
fwo cars, please immedi-
ately contact SYRACUSE 
CLAIMS OFFICE, 204 DENI• 
SON BUILDING, SYRACUSE 
NEW YORK. TELEPHONE. 
GRanite 2-5166, and leove 
your name and address 
where you can be located. 
VERY URGENT 111 
THE ITHACAN 
CHAMPION QUIZ 
LACKS WINNING TEAM 
Since the beginning of Ch11m1•lon 
(~ul:i:, aired over WIBC' on Thurs-
days, no team has yet acquired the 
three wins necessary to win the 
albums donated by Fred's Record 
Shop, i\Cany teams ha\·e come with· 
in a few points, but the so-call~d 
"two-week jinx" has prevailed. 
The program, a Touart Produc-
tion, began broadcasting October 
24, and hns l)l'Oduced four teams 
that have succumbed to the jinx. 
The first team, the Nads, which 
won a week and tied a strong Delta 
Ka1ipa Praternity team for two 
weeks, finally emerged victorious, 
only to lose the third and final 
week to the Government Club. 
After winning two weeks, the Gov-
ernment Club lost to Hillel Or-
ganization which lost in the final 
week to Phi i\Iu Ah1ha fraternity. 
Last Thursday, this team, going for 
its third and final win, was up 
against the return bf the Nads. Phi 
:'llu Alpha was unable to break the 
jinx. 
Any organization wishing to com-
pete on ('h111n11ion <tuiz, may by 
getting four representatives, and, 
making contact with 1my mem-
ber of Touart Productions. 
Dean's List - - -
(Continued from paye 1) 
Trornbll", Gerald A. F'abcn, David 
C. :.\liller, Terrance T. Toth, Joseph 
,I. :\!alone, Karen A. Lydecker 
Joseph E. Schnnzer, Christine w: 
Lucas, Edward B. Decker, Robert 
K. Hughes, Richard :'II. Everett 
Allen B. Zurfluh. Brian L. Gilles~ 
pie, James 0. Somerville, Judith L. 
Potter, Susan J. Rosenkoetter, Judy 
L. Pearlman, Kurt W. Bogart, 
David Stone, Barrie S. Wells Dar-
hara Todd, Barbara Zahrt.' Carl 
I·'. Larsen, Allan P. Bowlby, Wal-
ter P. l\Iargolin, Kenneth R. ::'llur-
ray, Richard ::',!orrison, Bruce A. 
:'llcArdle, Carolyn A. Rick, Francia 
(' .. Gott, and Richard R. Hiestand. 
School of Physical Education. 
Henry G. ( 'atherwood, Leon w·. 
Peets, John F'. Kalinowski, John G. 
:_Velsh, Kenneth W. Rivenburgh, 
·:,Hanley L. S1iringer .Jr., Ke1·mit B 
Steinberg, Gilbert L. Terwillige; 
Jr., Chester R. Przylucki, Ronald 
A. Kaupilla, Lawrence J•'. Sand 
Sharon J. Taylor, Raymond A. Wal~ 
dron, :\Iarilyn A. Roth, Janet :'I!. 
Dauchy, DeLos D. Distin, Leo A 
Claus, :llargaret A. Russo. Robei·~ 
.T. l'aliel, Salvators, J. Beninati, 
Lester W. Geiger, Donald I•'. Boh-
linger, Ralph G. Salem, Barbara 
.T. Darrett, .Joseph P. ,vinnick 
Robert <'. G. DeForest, Tadashi 
:\lurakami, .Joy :\I. :\!ackie, Richard 
L. Apple, Patricia :\I. Hufnail John 
J. Wintermute, George .l. Fr:eman, 
.loan L. i\latejka, Willialll c . .Turc-
sal, Sandra J. Collins, William A. 
Schnellenhacher, Louis c. l\loli-
s~ni, Alice A. Lobdell, Harvey I. 
I· crsten and Thomas E. LnP!aca. 
Department or Physiotherapy: 
Roberta Horowitz, Sharlene 1~ 
Smith, Lesley .I. Steen, Theodo~~ 
A. Smith, Edwin H. Groll, - Bruce 
A. Johnson, Bruce A. Griffing, Ken-
neth F. Smith, .John Juliano, Jene 
L. Durris, Herbet·t N. Bonso 
S 
. r, 
pacm Patterson, Joy E. \Vhite 
and Ken Woodward. 
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A· Report on the Pseudo-Litter-
arius Trichina ... 
. ·by Thomas Fitzgerald 
. T_he pse11do-L1ttarari1ts Trichina is a parasite which inhabits the 
1?testmes ana muscl~s of the Homimun Cultura. Once in the intes-
tmal tract the ~arasite attaches itself to the surrounding tissue and 
ex~ept f?r feedm~ and excreting, lives in an inactive state. \Vhe~ 
taken al~ve from its host, it rolls it~lf into a whirl-shape, develops 
a sclerotic c1:ust, and slowly dies. When the calcious exterior is fully 
develop~d, t~1s protean animal is called the literary slug. 
. This ammal is often mistaken for the harmless Litterarius Tri-
china when a parasite: hence, the prefix pseudo. The mistake is a 
c~mmon_ on~, but_ by looking closely one may notice that the pseudo-
L1tteranus 1s ~mla!eral, and its mouth--due to its being almost con-
stantly open-is twice the circumference o:!l its body. The Litterarius 
?n the other. ~a~d,. has at least two sides, a much smaller mouth and 
1s non-parasitic m its adult stage.- . ' 
The. student who wishes to discover the real difference between 
t~ese am_mals _may do so by opening the mouths of both animals (prac-
tice ca~t1on ,~1th the ps~udo-Litterarius) and shining a light into each. 
The L1tteranus, one will see, has sensory organs: all of which are 
connected to a mass at the forward part of the body Th d L'tt · · d' . . e pseu 0-1 erarius .1s 1Scermble by a large esophagus which is connected to 
the wall of ~ts body and which leads directly to its tail. 
, The animal has adapted itselr-very well to its parasitic life. Thel 
absence of the olfactory nerves is necessary for its own · l foi th od ·t d surv1va , 
·. e . o~ 1 pro uces is unendurable. And since it lives in darkness 
all its h_fe 1t .has no use for optic nerves. Being a parasite, it has no 
need fot auditor~ nerves, for the host it feeds on ,.,ill unconsciously 
protect the parasite from predatory animals. Finally the presence of 
on~ _or all of these nerves would greatly reduce the a~imal's devouring 
ability and, consequently, threaten its existence. Hence the highly 
developed esophagus. ' 
. ~~en infected, the follo"."ing symptoms help discern the animal's 
giowth · (stage 1) a nausea, which becomes more intense as the sick-
ness pr.ogre~ses, (stage 2) a slight fever with general reddening of 
th~ fac1~l. tissue~, (s~age 3) severe rectal pains. The disease by this 
ammal 1s, at this pomt, called pseudo-Litterarius Trichinosis which 
though -not fatal, can greatly limit the body's efficie ' ' 
Pseud L'tt · T h ncy. 
. . o· 1 erarius ric inosis is a disease peculiar to cultured 
~0~1et1es: the ~ost renowned _inst~nce of it is recorded in Spain where 
1t ts called A'<ell~neda after its first serious occurrence there in 1614. 
?octor J .. C. Lollms, after many years in Austraila and certain Pacific 
tlan~s, \e~orts that now~ere. in these vicinities has he been able to 
md 3, nat1v.e for~ o! this disease, and Professor C. H. Benen ali 
Egypt s leadmg Trichmosologist, states that g ' 
All reports, as well as my own observations have 
led me_ to ~elieve that the lower-strata of the Moham-
medan society is totally unsusceptable to th1" d" Tho h b h s 1sease. d ug ot men agree that this parasite can exist only in the 
e ~cated classes, both hold separate views on why it makes its hau·-
tation the1;e. ~enengali attributes the prevaliency of the disease t~ 
the classes fa1lu.re to do the required amount of physical exercise and 
he. suggests boxmg to prevent infection. Doctor Lollius believes' that 
C}Ulck. chan~es in the atmosphere lower the body's resistance and allow 
easy mfect1~n. ~s a preventative, Lollius suggests that the body at-
tempt to maintain a constant but low temperature. 
B As fo~ myself, I have found evidence to support both arguments 
t u~. r belt eve . that neither of the men has given full consideratio~ 
t~ 1~suggeSbon: for boxing and temperature regulation may harn1 
t e :· I su~gest, ~s a conservative preventative, a compromise be-
ween h e A two· a slightly lowered temperature and boxing once a 
a mont · s for those already infected, a strong purgative is neces-
sary. 
Mr. Joseph Short d!r~s Lil DiMaso and Caesar Hino at "Romeo 
and Jul,er rehearsal. Story on page one. 
ITHACA1S RECREATION CENTER 
IDE1S DROME 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal and back I IDE'S BOWLING LANES New York State's Most Modern lounge-Restaurant 24 Automatic Pin Spotters Acres of Free Parking 
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Organization 
News 
Phi Delta Pi is now in the pro-
cess of planning their annual Pat-
ronness' Tea. The women fovited 
will help represent the Fraternity 
during the year. 
A drawing is now under way 
which will be concluded on March 
13, when the name of the lucky 
person will be drawn in the annex. 
Tickets are now being sold by all 
members for a donation ot a min-
imum of ten cents. The prize for 
the winner will be a cashmere 
sweater which may be chosen by 
that person. 
SAi 
,
1
 The Patronness-Alumni Associa-
tion of SAi sponsored a musical on 
February 11th for all SAI mem-
bers. Highlight of the program in-
cluded slides shown by Mrs. Craig 
McHenry of the I.C. Tour through 
Europe taken this past summer; 
three vocal selections sung by !\Irs. 
J. B. Macinnes; and a skit on "the 
ludicrous to the sublime," given by 
Mrs. Lillian Vail. 
SAI held a Rush Party for wo-
men music students on Sunday 
afternoon, February 16, from 2-4. 
An instrumental ensemble played 
selections from a Telemann suite 
performed at the SAI Musicale. 
Pan Pipes was held Monday 
night, March 3rd, for those women 
music students who were eligible 
to join SAI. Firteen girls performed 
on their major instruments at Pan 
Pipes. 
The SAI Musicale was held Sun-
gram was comprised of a. piano 
solo by Francesca Cirillo, a clari-
net duet played by Virginia Kim-
mons and Shirley Jamison, and a. 
Telemann Suite performed by 
Joyce Mansheffer, Joyce Chesley, 
Heather Kilmer, Catherine Gabel, 
Jeanne· Traphagan, and Virginia 
Lesche. 
Delta Kappa 
The first Delta Kappa rush party 
for spring pledging was held Sun-
day, February 23rd, at 7:30. Under 
the supervision of newly elected 
pledgemastcrs Norm Warner and 
Jim Valentine, some thirty rushees 
were informed of the merits and 
working of Delta Kappa. Presi-
dent Dick Everitt gave a short 
talk. A Rush party was also held 
on March 2nd when the rushees 
were taken for a tour through 
the fraternity house. 
Also on the Delta Kappa activi-
ties list is the revision of the 
chapter constitution. Now in its 
final stages, the constitution was 
drawn up by President Everitt with 
the help of Bob Hughes and a Con-
stitution conunittee. After being 
proofread, the constitution will be 
put before the fraternity for its 
final draft. 
Pi Theta Pi 
Pi Theta Phi's annual weekend 
has been scheduled for May 10th 
and 11th. · 
The Fraternity's Institute Com-
mittee is now sorting out a number 
of suggestions for a booklet soon 
to be published. They are aiming 
toward the general heading of 
"Phases of the Practice of Physio-
day night, March 2nd. Both vocal therapy." 
and instrumental selections were Roseanna Kouf and her talented 
featured. The chorus, under the students from the Roseanna's 
capable direction of Persis Par- School of Jluslc and Dance enter-
shall, performed works of Mozart, tained the children of the Ithaca 
Randall Thompson, Purcell, Bur- Reconstruction Home at the Valen-
rill Phillips, and Palestrina. The tine's Day party given by Pi Theta 
instrumen~l portion of the pro- Phi. 
THE ITHACAN 
Phi EK 
Phi Epsilon Kappa haa chosen 
Ralph Salem and Mike Brennen as 
pledgemasters for the forthcomi'ng 
pledge period. The two brothers 
were In charge of the Rush Party 
at the new Phi Epsilon Kappa 
house on Thursday, February 27. 
The Brothers of Phi. Epsilon 
Kappa would like to thank the 
faculty and the Student body of 
I.he College for their wonderful 
support of the Sweetheart's Ball. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
At a recent meeting of Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, Forrest S. Sanders, 
Associate Professor of Music at 
Ithaca College, was elected chair-
man of the Board of Directors of 
Delta Chapter's fraternity house. 
Other members of the board In-
clude: Dean Craig McHenry, Pro-
fessor Lynn B. Bogart, Jack 
Brown, and Don Wells. Willard J. 
G. Brask was elected as faculty 
advisor. 
The recital of February 19th, in 
which Del:ta Chapter p-resented 
Charles Wendt as guest cellist, was 
acclaimed by all who attended as 
being a superior performance. 
Delta Chapter hopes to present an-
other program of the same caliber 
in the near future. 
The men of Phi Mu Alpha are 
preparing for their annual "Night 
of American Music." It will be 
presented March 16th at 8: 15 in 
the Ithaca Col!ege Little Theater, 
and Is open to the public. 
The program will contain the 
music of such well-known com-
posers as; Samuel Barber, Gail 
Kubik, Vincent Persichetti, Louis 
Angelini, and Aaron Copland. David 
Partington will perform as solo 
pianilft; Robert Reichard will con-
duct an ensemble of Phi Mu Alpha 
brass men; and Robert Vehar will 
conduct both a small and' large 
chorus including all the members 
of the Delta Chapter. 
TN£ NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX IS A REAL. DISCOV~ 100! 
Wednesday, March 5, 1958 
LEHIGH VALLEY 
RESTAU~ANT 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOOD 
801 W. Buffalo Street Phone 9408-9140 
See Our New Natural Shoulder 
Suits and Sports Jackets 
IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR 
Open a Student Charge Account 
120 E. State St. 
Daily Special: Spaghetti and 
Meatball;._$,75 
Friday: Fish Dinner-$.75 
Stop in and Watch 
the 
FIGHTS 
and 
GAMES 
on our 
TELEVISION 
A. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO co_ 
WINSTON·SA~UI. N,1, 
Wednesday, March 5, 1958 
College Cagers 
Close Campaign 
THE ITHACAN 
INTRAMURAL HOOP 
AT HALFWAY MARK 
A 71-GO defeat at the hands of A scheduletl game with the Quan- i11 their r,•S]JPetive \cagueH. How-
Locl,haven spoiled Ithaca !'ol- ti<.:o :'>larines, set for last February l•Ver. Pin E:]l8ilon Kappa <lropped 
A, the first half of the Phi Ep-
silon Kappa-s1rnnsorecl intramural 
league ended, the Paisons and Phi 
Epsilon Kappa remained unbeaten 
lege's Basketbi1ll fin a le, but the 
Bombers completed the hoop sea-
son with a respectable record ~f 
12 victories and 8 defeats. 
17, Wa8 cancelled because of the its first ~ame of the new year to 
snow, so I. ('. completed only 20 the Spartans. Sa-7S, in somewhat 
g-ames. instead of the 21 it's sched- .f an upset. On the ~ame night, 
ule caller! for. 
The r. c. squad won 7 or :;: at ( 'oach < ·ar]l Wood is looking- for- tunwd hack 'their closest rivals, the 
Boynton Gym, and Jost 7 of 12 on ward to ne.~ year, for he expects :Ugedon!-i. li5-·17 to kepp their mi-
but in the other league, the Paisons 
the road. the stlllH: team members back, and ht•att0 n string- in tact. 
ho11es for them to better their The outstanding perforniance in 
The Bombers' lone defeat at seasonal mark. This year's squad I he illtt amu ral league has been 
13ovnton was at the hands of a was composed entirely of 80pho- turned ill hy Babe Daldwin of till' 
to1;gh Hartwick team. Hartwick mores and juniors. Hotshots. H-c st·nred Gfi points 
turned the trick last February l!l, SLOMKOWSKI SCORI~S 
when they beat Ithaca 7S-7:l. ('ort- Rich Slomkowski, a junior from 
land was· the last team to beat I.<". Kearney, N. ,J., Jed the Bombers 
011 it's home hardwood, hack ill in scoring for the ~eeond consee11-
,1areh, 1!)57, tive )'e,11·. Rkh pumped in 36:{ 
Included among the llombers' (lOint 8 in 20 ~arncs for an 18.2 aver-
,·ictims this year were "ansfield, age, 
\\'ilkes, Utica, Hamilton. lluffalo Bob Graham tallit>rl 2:J-1 markl'!'!< 
State Teachers College, Brockport, and <"laimc>d an 11.7 no1·n1 as !i(c' 
< 'larkson, Lockhaven, and < 'ort- flnished sP<·OJHl in point-prodne-
land. The Red Dragoni:; of ( 'ort- lion. 
Jarid bowed twic~ to Ithaca this Chuck Bailey stuffed the· hOOJJS 
year. with 21!1 points and averaged !l.!J 
Some formidable opponents. in- 11oints 11er game. Russ ~lann and 
eluding Army, Alfred, rona, and Phil Leibrock I ounded out the to11 
St. F'rancis, were among those who five sorers a8 they accounted for 
defeated the locals during the cam- 134 • and 10!1 points respectively 
paign. during- thl' l'Ourse of the season. 
Individual Scoring: 
f;atll('S (;oal, Fouls Poiub 
Slomkowski 211, 131 101 :?G:J 
Graham 20 101 32 2:l-l 
Bailey 211 S4 51 21!1 
:\lann 20 5!l lli 13-! 
Leihrock l!J ~- .,- Ill!) ... ,),) 
Slonis l!l 3!1 21 !l!I 
Hurley ll; 2!l 1'' 71 
< 'hurchill • 2(1 1S 11: ~:! 
.Johnstone !• H 12 411 
Wamhold 17 15 Ill ·Hl 
l'' 10 1 ·• •l•l Gibson ,) .. .,,, 
::=;ecor 11 6 !• 21 
1-'erston .j 2 (I 4 
Bement 1 1 [I •) 
(h·erslaugh t 2 () 1 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good? 
Well Run-Not Walk! to 
Al l'rag-1• 
lS.2 
11. 7 
!l.!l 
G.7 
;;_7 
f> 2 
4 4 
~.li 
4.4 
2.4 
2.fl 
l.!• 
1.[t 
2.0 
[I:, 
JEAN'S LUNCHEONETTE 
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
:q.!,ainst llelta IZap)HI. 
SPCO!ld !!alt' stancb rl.s fn\lows: 
SI•'.!\:t•'.('A 
\\' L f'ct. 
Hachers [j 0 1.000 
Ph, Epsilon Kappa •> .750 
Royals ;{ 1 .750 
Spartan,; 2 2 .500 
!{in~da11gles 1 2 .:{33 
Thun<lerhirds 1 2 .33:: 
Knicks () ,, 
.000 
" S1rnstic~ (I 4 .000 
AURORA 
w L Pct. 
Bulls 4 0 1.000 
Paisons 4 0 1.000 
Higedous :l .750 
i\'ationals 2 2 .500 
Hotshots 1 2 .333 
Delta Kap11a 
·I .200 
< 'olonials 0 ;{ .000 
Hockets ll 3 .000 
There will be a 111eeting of team 
('.tptains in the near future to dis-
cuss the 11layot'fs and the All-Star 
Game. Watch the bulletin board 
ror future :mnouncements. 
ROTARY STATION 
Gas-Oil-Lube 
Minor Repairs . 
303 Elmira Road 
at Meadow St. 
5 minutes from Campus 
"Get the Best for Less" 
Phone 9437 
F. E. Conger, Manager 
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WINTER SPORTS SEASON IS 
TERMED IMPRESSIVE SUCCESS 
by Norm Warner 
\\"ith the eud of tlH• wrcstlin~ wego's hic;hlr-1:;1ted Ht>avyweight 
and basketball <·a1111>a1g11s ('ui·tail- Joe Farml'I'. Outweighed by some 
ing much of the Ithaca < ·nlle:;P ·IO pounds, Ken brought the house 
sports actil·ity, the l') c~ of the clown with his great determined 
future arc turnin~ to spring- and effort. It was probably the b~sl 
the upcoming evP11ts. This past indiviclual show of the se;1son. 
winter has seen plenty of activity The basketball Bombers rang 
arouncl the local gymnasiums. down the curtnin last week. Their 
The wrest!Prs ended tJ1ei1~ 10- 12-S record was one of the best 
match sehedule against < ·ortland. team efforts in eight seasons. 
This was the fifth consecuti\·p High scoring Hich Slomkowski lead 
home match of the year. At dcacl- C'oach \Vood's forces to their many 
line. the match had not been seasonal successes. :\lost of the 
t,1ckled Striving for a ."500 season, team saw plenty of action this 
1 ·oach Broadwell's grapple rs work- year. Bob Graham did yoeman 
eel like demons to finish on th!' work on the backboards, an,! 
right note f·'eatured hy at· least <'huck Baily 11ro,·ed to be a real 
:l wins in a row at SeneC'a Gyrn, the• hustler in each game. So it's hats 
team is to he commended for out- off to a good all-round squad for, 
standing- team and indi,·idual 1wr- their "winningest" season in a 
formanees ag-ainst to]! Em-tern O[l- long time. 
position. . And let's not forget the newest 
Some of the boys will he seleelecl representati,·e of the IC sports 
to represent Ithaca < 'ollege at the scene-the Hockey Club. This 
1-1 JI Tournament at < 'leveland. g-roup of undergrads have put in 
Good luck to them, and let ·s hope long hours of practice to bring 
they bring home the bacon. something new to our campus. For 
As a final comment on wrest- a team to stick together through 
ling, r would like to conp;ratniate I all the barriers they h~ve come up 
sophomore Ken Baker for his against deserves a big round o! 
courageous display aguinst Os- applause. 
FUN TYME 
The store for all good sports 
128 W. State St. 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip. Co. Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment and 
Toys - Also Sportswear 
Joe Capalongo's 
TRAVELER'S 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
ROOMS TV DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
121 S. AURORA 
112-114 N. AURORA WICB PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE 
Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS 
LP - RPM - EXTENDED PLAYS 
Phone 3344 Free Delivery 
Drugs - Prescriptions - Fine Cosmetics 
The New 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best ol everything 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 216 E. State Street 
_____ __I 
, 
'l'i1111• 
7: 1)11 
7: (If, 
7: 1 [I 
7: l:, 
7 ::1(1 
S :O(l 
S·Oii 
!l:00 
!J:O:i 
10:00 
][):O!i 
10: 10 
10: 1 :i 
11 :00 
11 :llfi 
12:00 
12:0~ 
Jlornla, 
Satio11.1l :'I:(•\\'). 
Loe.ii XL1 Ws 
Spo1·ts Xl1 \\'S 
.Join tlw :\'avr 
!,in' Drama 
:'.'s(•\\"S 
:\lag- SJ1L'C'll'U Ill 
Show 
.'\:(•\\'!< Su 111m.1 rr 
( ·Ja"si(· r,r; 
Xational :'.'sews 
LOC';I] Xl'WS 
Sports XPWS 
nu"IY HP<·orcl 
XC'\\'S 
:\Tnsic hr 
:\foonlight 
~(''\'~ Vinal 
SIG:>, 01'1·' 
Xationa I ,'\;p\1·s 
Local :-.:ews 
Sporl s :X P\1·~ 
:\lanhattan 
::\I,,Jod)· 
, r·ornp 11 
'.'l:Pws Sununary 
!:>[IOI'! s St•\\'S 
l\foclern Jazz 
;\'(l\\'S 
:>;"ews l·'inal 
SIG:>;" Ol·T 
:\'atio11,1l :'\p\\·~ 
Local :>;"ews 
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Local :'\l'w,-. Local :Xpws 
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St,1rs for DC'fPnsl'GU<'S( Star 
c llampitlll <i11i1 Hoek and Roll 
::',pons :'\t•ws ::',porti. );pws 
llig Banc! Swin~ DixiPl;111tl Show 
!\\1ws X<.1ws 
I 
'.\pws !·'111.11 
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XP\\·:-, Pina I 
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SCANDINAVIAN 
AVAILABLE TO 
SEMINARS 
STUDENTS 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS AVAILABLE; SEE 
ANNEX BULLETIN BOARD 0~ CONTACT 
MISS CHASE AT THE DEAN'S OFFICE European schools have never 
been more populated by American 
students than they are now, re-
ports Aage nm.iendall Nielsen, Di-
rector of the Scandinavian Sem-
inars for Cultural Studies, 127 E. 
73rd St., New York 21. ?.Ir. Nielsen 
has just returned from a New 
Year's evaluation session in Nor-
way with his 54 Americans who 
are studying- this year in 40 dif-
ferent institutions in Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden. 
The reason for this increased 
exodus to European schools, says 
Mr. Nielsen, is that Americans 
ha,·e learned of the growing num-
ber of programs available to them 
for a year's study abroad at a low 
rate--ln some cases, considerably 
cheaper than a year of college at 
home. Mr. Nelson's program of liv-
ing and learning in Scandinavia 
is one of these. The Scandinavia 
Seminars' fee of $925 covers tuition 
room and board for nine months, 
from August to May. 
The Scandinavian Seminars are 
open to undergraduates for their 
Junior-Year-Abroad, to co 11 e g e 
graduates and to teachers anded-
uca,tors. 
The Scandinavian Seminars ,is 
still rece1vmg applications for 
1958-59, and plans to accept 75 stu-
dents for this, its 10th anniversary 
year. The deadline is April 1st, but 
Mr. Nielsen advises applying soon, 
as this, like other year-abroad pro-
grams, is filling up unusually fast 
this year. Students interested in 
studying in Scandinavia for the 
academic year 1959-60 are also en-
couraged to apply now. 
It is not necessary for American 
students to know any of the Scan-
dinavian languages in order to 
apply to the Scandinavian Semin-
ars. However, all students begin to 
learn one of the languages in this 
country by using language-study 
re-cords supplied by Seminars. More 
intensive language training takes 
place abroad, in orientation cours-
es and through living with two 
non-English-speaking families for 
a month each. 
As a result of this three months' 
orientation and training, the Sem-
inar student is sufficiently versed 
in his Scandinavian language to 
live and study with 50-100 Scandi-
navians for six months in one of 
the 300 Scandinavian Folk Col-
leges. These liberal arts colleges 
for which Scandinavia is famom;, 
place principal emphasis upon the 
humanities and soical sciences. 
The Scandinavian Seminars is a 
flexible program with a concern 
for each person's interests and 
needs. The student may carry out 
an individual study project in a 
field which particularly interests 
him, under the guidance of his 
Folk College faculty advisor and 
the American academic advisor of 
the Seminars, Dr. Halfdan Greg-
ersen, formerly professor at Har-
vard University and Dean of Wil-
liams College. Dr. Gregsen, and 
the stall' will direct the student to 
source material for his project, 
and will help him to arrange short 
field trips and Interviews with au-
thorities in his field. 
Some field1: which students have 
explored for their projects are: 
Social Welfare and Legislation, 
Scandinavian L i t e r a t u r e, Art, 
Crafts and Design, Physical Edu-
cation, Adult Education, The Co-
operative Movement, Agriculture, 
Scandinavian History, Labor Prob-
lems and Labor Education, Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education. 
The Folk School Movement, Gov-
ernmental Organization, Religious 
Movements, Youth Organization, 
and Home Economics. 
MORRIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
MORRIE'S 
COLLEGE INN 
11Most Collegiate Place In Town11 
108 N. AURORA 
THE PLACE TO GO . . . FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW • CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
e CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
STOP IN AND JOIN THE MUG CLUB 
VISIT OUR A 
Modern Library-Paperbacks--School Supplies 
I.C. Pennants---Stationary-Animals COMPLETE 
EARL DeMOTTE'S MUSICAL SERVICE 
CORNER BOOK STORE HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
"Plumb in the middle of the block." 
1 Q9 N. Tioga St. 
CIGARETTES 
Phone 9326 330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
• 
THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw 
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does 
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all 
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them 
all-the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies! 
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end 
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even 
better. Let"s .salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it? 
Stuck for dough? 
~ START STICKLINGI 
~A MAKE$2$ 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print-and for hundreds 
morethatnevergetused!Sostart 
Stickling-they're so easy you 
can thinlc of dozens in seconds! 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send 'em all with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67 A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER? 
CH~~~;:;:::=-
IIALVIN GOODE. JR. Tike Bike 
PENH. STATE 
WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS? 
RODCRT JONES. Tweed Breed 
DROWN 
WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES? 
JOHN IIENKHAUS. Horse Force 
XAVIER 
WH,6.T"S A NERVOUS REC8VER 
OF STOLEN GOODSl' 
KENNETH METZGER. 
NEO~ASKA WESLEYAN 
Tense Fence 
WHAT IS A BREWERY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR? 
LAWRENCE IIILOSCIA. 
NEWARK COLLEGE 
Of-&HGINEERING 
Malt Vault 
WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH? 
ZELDA SCHWART"I! 
u. or IIIAIII 
Slow Blow 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
,CA. T. Cu.t o/'£) ,I - 'f'L ___ ~--- ----· ., o/1,t,7 I " Product of ~~ cJQ~-J~ is our middk naml 
